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HOME
The kitchen is the gathering place in most homes, and quality
countertops improve any kitchen.

MGS BY DESIGN

T

hink about how you use your
home. Where do you spend all
of your time? Where do friends
gather? Where do you eat?
If you’re like most families, you’ll say
the same thing: the kitchen.
Kitchens are the control center of the
home. It’s where mom directs carpools,
packs backpacks and comforts children.
It’s no wonder that families are looking
to invest in having the best materials in
their kitchen.
A lot has been made of a slowing
economy and troubled new housing
market. What comes from that, however,
is an emphasis on taking care of what you
have, investing in your current home and
taking money you might have saved and
use it for improvements that invite visitors and increase your quality of living.
That’s where MGS by Design, a division of Marble & Granite Solutions in
Orem, comes in. MGS by Design offers
top-quality products, service and affordability in countertops that make any
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Granite and quartz are perfect for the
bathroom ...

by Design

... or the kitchen.

111 N. Geneva Road, Orem

(801) 722-0050
www.mgsbydesign.com

kitchen become a showcase of beauty
and function.
But why should you look at MGS
by Design to improve your kitchen or
bathroom? Here are three reasons.
1. GRANITE AND QUARTZ ARE
THE BEST AROUND. Consumer Reports recently listed these two materials
as the best countertop materials on the
market based on function, use and price.
www.uvmag.com

Throw in the impeccable look and uniqueness
of granite and the choice is easy.
Imagine not needing a cutting board or worrying about hot pots scalding your counters.
Then imagine this with gorgeous looks and an
easy-to-clean surface. That’s what MGS offers.

Because of its devotion to quality, 11 builders featured in the
2008 Utah Valley Parade of Homes used MGS by Design.

2. QUALITY OF PRODUCT AND SERVICE.
MGS by Design offers the finest in granite
and quartz. Not all granite and installation are
the same. MGS by Design’s staff is knowledgeable and understands the benefits of each
unique surface.
MGS trusts its surfaces and work so much it
offers a 25-year warranty. Name another part of
your home with that type of warranty. You can’t.
3. MGS BRINGS CONTINUITY. The
housing boom brought with it many surfacing
companies that lacked professionalism, sound
business plans and quality product. The lull
in the market has driven them out. MGS by
Design does things the right way. Their professional salespeople make your ideas a reality
and then the proven processes do the rest.
MGS by Design can offer a 25-year warranty
because the company has been set up to be
around in 25 years.
Remember beautiful stone makes a beautiful
home.
See the quality of MGS by Design by visiting the company’s showroom or by visiting
www.mgsbydesign.com.
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MGS by Design understands the importance of
good craftsmanship and customer service, offering
a 25-year warranty on its countertops.

Abdominoplasty
Breast Augmentation
Breast Lift
Breast Reduction
Eyelid Surgery
Face & Brow Lift
Laser Hair Removal
Laser Skin Resurfacing
Liposuction
Rhinoplasty
Spider Vein Removal
Botox
Juvederm
Radiesse
Restylane

www.jamesclaytonmd.com
Certified by the American Board of Plastic Surgery
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